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Ch
hampionWall®
® Panels
s
PLE
EASE NOTE
E: There arre no spec
cific footing
g or suppo
ort details shown; ple
ease refer to the
plan
ns and spe
ecifications
s. These in
nstallation notes are intended tto be for re
eference on
nly and
refe
er more to general
g
as
ssembly an
nd field fab
bricating off the Cham
mpionWall product. P
Please rely
on tthe projectt engineer for specific installatiion details
s and/or de
esign recom
mmendatio
ons.

ChampionWall FP475 Pane
el
A. W
Weight: ~8 lbs./ft
B. W
Width: 24’
C. D
Depth: 7”

Connection Methods
A. Slide Togethe
er
wist Lock
B. Tw
Shee
ets can be cut
c with stand
dard
wood
dworking too
ols. Reciproc
cating saws and
drillss are most co
ommonly us
sed to modify
y
shee
ets if necess
sary.

A.

Shee
ets are easily cut, drilled
d through, an
nd
drille
ed into.
B.
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Ch
hampionWall®
® Home Run Capping
C
g System
CMI supplied parrts
A .Ho
omerun Cap
B. Sccrews
C. Drrill Jig
Insta
all from LEFT or RIGHT, du
ue to the
overlapping mechanism
Toolss: use genera
al woodworkin
ng tools and
meth
hods

1. Ma
ark entire wa
all with eleva
ation referenc
ces.
Some
e walls are installed such that
t
the heigh
ht is
held at specific ele
evations. Oth
hers are insta
alled
so that a constantt height from the
t ground is
maintained. While
e both are acc
ceptable, mos
st
custo
omers prefer the
t aesthetics
s of height ab
bove
groun
nd over speciific elevation.

2. Pla
ace cap overr wall and lev
vel side-to-side
and ffront-to-back
k.

3. Atttach cap to front
f
of wall with HomeR
Run
yello
ow screws allowing for ex
xpansion and
contraction of the plastic.
A. Drrill 5/16” hole through frontt of cap
appro
oximately 5/8
8” up from lip or
o use drilling
g jig
(inclu
uded) centere
ed in the midd
dle of the wall
pane
el; do not drill through the wall.
w
B. Insstall screw in middle of the
e hole tight en
nough
to pu
ull the plastic into
i
the wall, but not so tight
that it cannot mov
ve when expanding or
contrracting.
C. One screw per front of pane
el (~2’ spacing
g) is
recom
mmended.
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4. Atttach cap to rear
r
of wall in a similar
manner
installing screws in one half of the T- legs pe
er
pane
el; do not put screw
s
in exac
ct center of the Tleg. One screw per back of panel (~2’ spacing) is
recom
mmended. Blocking is enc
couraged to bridge
any g
gaps between
n the sheet an
nd the cap du
ue to
curva
ature or inexa
act installation
n.
5.Ov
verlap next ca
ap section allowing for
expa
ansion/contra
action.
A.If in
nstalling in ve
ery cold tempe
eratures, leav
ve
abou
ut 1/4” gap between the firs
st cap and the
e
cutou
ut tabs of the second cap.
B.If in
nstalling in ve
ery warm temperatures, on
nly
leave
e about 1/16” gap between
n the first cap and
the ccutout tabs of the second cap.
c

6.Sec
curing the ov
verlap.
A.On
n the front side
e drill the 5/16
6” hole throug
gh
both caps in the center of the overlapping
o
arrea
and install screw in middle of th
he holes.
B.On
n the rear side
e you may not overlap on a Tleg. Drill the 5/16”” hole through
h outside cap
p only
in the
e center of the
e overlapping
g area and ins
stall
screw
w in middle off the hole sec
curing to the in
nside
cap.

7. Re
epeat the pro
ocess
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ChampionWall® Typical Construction Materials & Practices

1. Design. ChampionWall is intended to function as part of a permanent and engineered system. Drainage can be
impacted, and heavy wind loads generated. Always consult an engineer to determine the appropriate wall heights,
embedments, and peripheral requirements based on the soil conditions, wind loads, and drainage requirments for the
project.
2. Foundation & Drainage ChampionWall is typically installed by ripping a trench with a narrow bucket mounted to a
mini-escavator. The trench is then typically filled with a lean mix of 2,000 psi concrete or stronger. Embedment depths,
trench widths, and minimum concrete strength should be exectured per engineered plans.
Drainage should be addressed to ensure that water is adequately after installation. This is typically handled through
small grate boxes run through the back of the wall, and/or sub-surface pipe drains, but is not always necessary.
Drainage should be adequately tied into larger water management system.
3. Erection & Concrete
Temporary bracing is often beneficial in expediting install and ensuring a plumb wall. Many installers place the
interlocked sheets in the trench, bracing them with light framing/stakes prior to concrete pour.
A pump truck aids greatly in the pouring of the concrete as it allows from easy application to both sides of the wall.
Many installers will losten the bracing just ahead of the concrete, make micro adjustments to compensate for any
differential concrete pressure, relevel, and reattach the bracing for the concrete to set up.
Staying on top of the weather can be critical. It is important to move quickly from trench to fill and during good weather
windows. Wind and rain can cause many difficulties for semi-braced sheets and open trenches.

Delivery
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